
K-5TH GRADE | SATAN TEMPTS JESUS

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

CHECK IN/WELCOME ACTIVITIES
25 Min | Welcome Activities
 -Opening Response
 -Scripture Search
 -Memory Verse Review

LARGE GROUP
5 Min | Opening Response, Review, Background
5-8 Min | Worship and Music
 - Romans 15:19
 - Surrounded (Fight My Battles)
5-10 Min | Bible Time
5-10 Min | Large Group Game
 - RETELL | Punching Bags, Sword Drills, Boxing Men

CLASS ACTIVITY
15 Min | Class Activity
 - The Real Problem
 - CRAFT | K-3rd Grade | Locust

20 Min Before Service | Pre-Service Prayer
10 Min Before Service | Classroom Team Huddle

PRAYER AND PLANNING

SMALL GROUP
15 Min | Small Group and Snack
 - Small Group Worksheet
 - Decide whether to have snack during or after 
   small group time.

15-20 Min | Checkout/Clean-up/Debrief



DEVOTION | PRAY AND PREPARE

PRAY FOR:
Your family
 -
Your students
 -
Your students’ families
 - 
The week’s lesson
 -
God to...
 -

READ:
Matthew 4:1-11

EXTRA ENRICHMENT/RESOURCES:
Chuck Smith’s Audio Commentaries on the Bible
 - Search “Temptation” on BlueLetterBible.org
Raul Ries’ Audio Commentaries on the Bible
 - Search “Matthew 4:1” on BlueLetterBible.org

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

The devil is no match for Jesus.
I should know what the Bible says.

MATTHEW 4:1-11
Jesus fasted in the desert for 40 days.
Satan tempted Jesus.
 - “If you are the Son of God...” 
  - “Turn these stones to bread”
  - “Jump off the cliff”
  - “Worship me for all these kingdoms.”

Jesus rejected temptation.
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K-5TH GRADE | LARGE GROUP

BIBLE LESSON

OPENING

REVIEW
John traveled around the Jordan. He wore uncomfortable clothes, ate
wild food, and told people to live a life that proves they follow God.
He even baptized Jesus. Jesus is the Son of God.

OPENING
RESPONSE

What’s the longest you’ve gone without food?

BACKGROUND

This Bible lesson is what happened right after Jesus was baptized.
Satan will challenge Jesus. He’s going to try to get him to sin. Satan 
twists the Bible, tries to test God, and o�ers fame to get us to sin.
Here are some words to learn: FASTING/FASTED, TEMPTATION

TEACHING
NOTES:

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS

MATTHEW 4:1-11
Jesus fasted in the desert for 40 days.
Satan tempted Jesus.
 - “If you are the Son of God...” 
  - “Turn these stones to bread”
  - “Jump off the cliff”
  - “Worship me for all these kingdoms.”

Jesus rejected temptation.
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KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

The devil is no match for Jesus.
I should know what the Bible says.



K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

LARGE GROUP

SCRIPTURE
SEARCH

K-1st Grade:  Find Matthew 4:1
2nd-5th Grade:   EASY: How many days did Jesus go without eating?
   HARD: How did Jesus respond to Satan’s 
    temptations?

PRAISE & WORSHIP GAMES

John 3:17 (Maranatha Chapel Kids)

Romans 15:19 (Scripture Rock)

Surrounded (Fight My Battles)

WELCOME

CLASS ACTIVITY

The Real Problem (10 Min)
 - Template, pencils

CLASS ACTIVITY

MEMORY VERSE

CRAFT | Boxing Gloves (15 Min)
 - Craft template, cardstock, pipe
    cleaner, and crayons

K-3RD GRADE CRAFT

RETELL | Punching Bag (10 Min)
Sword Drills (10 Min)
Boxing Men (10 Min)

“God did not send his Son into the world to judge the world. He
sent his Son to save the world through him.”
(John 3:17, NIrV)

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

The devil is no match for Jesus.
I should know what the Bible says.

MATTHEW 4:1-11
Jesus fasted in the desert for 40 days.
Satan tempted Jesus.
 - “If you are the Son of God...” 
  - “Turn these stones to bread”
  - “Jump off the cliff”
  - “Worship me for all these kingdoms.”

Jesus rejected temptation.
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K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

LARGE GROUP

RETELL | Punching Bag (10 Min) 
    Materials Needed: Inflatable punching bag or a few square pillows
 - Ask if a kid would like to come up and retell the story.
 - Let the kids tell the story in their own words. 
 - After the child finished, correct anything Biblically inaccurate.
 - Give the kid 10 seconds to have fun punching the bag/pillows as fast as they can.
 - Play for 10 minutes or until all the kids have been picked up. 
Sword Drills (10 Min) 
     Materials Needed: Bibles (one per kid), Bible verses sheet
     INTRO: “Satan tried to tempt Jesus into sinning. He tried to be SO SNEAKY that he
 used Bible verses as a way to get Jesus to sin. Let’s go through a few verses to help
 you know what the Bible really says.”
     INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - The game host will call out a Bible verse from the list. The first kid to stand and 
    read the verse out loud wins that round.
 - Play for 10 minutes or until you run out of verses.  
Boxing Men (10 Min)
     Materials Needed: Boxing men template, straws, and a table
     INTRO: “How strong is your breath? You’re going to battle another kid using the boxing
 man and a straw to ‘fight’ the other boxing man.”
     INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Split the room into two teams.
 - Have one kid come up from each team.
 - After making a boxing “ding-ding” sound, let the kid begin blowing their man to
    fight the other man. 
 - Once a boxing man falls o� the table, they’re out and the other boxer wins the 
    round!
 - Invite a new set of kids to come up and play the next round.
 - Play for 10 minutes or until all the kids have played.

GAMES

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

The devil is no match for Jesus.
I should know what the Bible says.



K-5TH GRADE | LESSON PLAN

CLASS ACTIVITY

The Real Problem (10 Min)
    Materials Needed: Template and pencils
    INTRO: “When hard things happen in life, some people like to say ‘It’s satan attacking
 me’. While sometimes that can be true, other times it could be us. We’re going to
 have a game where we’ll read o� a situation and you have run to the side of the 
 room depending on whom you think is the real problem.”
       INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Separate the room into three sides: Satan, no one, and me.
 - Read out a senario from the list below. The kids then run to the side of the room
   where they think is the real problem.
  1. You say something mean to your friend so they don’t want to play with you.
  2. Your parents fight often.
  3. You didn’t do your chores and now you’re in trouble.
  4. You think God doesn’t love you.
  5. You fall and trip.
  6. You don’t feel like reading your Bible.
  7. Your grandparent gets sick.
  8. Your best friend moves away.
  9. You do something wrong and feel like God won’t forgive you.
  10. Your dog ate your homework.
 - Encourage the kids when they face a situation that seems hard to ask themselves 
    or their parents where the real problem lies. It’s good for kids to ask an adult for 
    help when they’re facing a di�cult situation.  
 - Play for 10 minutes or until time is up. 

CLASS ACTIVITY

K-3RD GRADE CRAFT

CRAFT | Boxing Gloves (15 Min)
    Materials Needed: Craft template, cardstock, pipe cleaner, crayons
    PREPARE: Print the template onto cardstock, cut out the gloves, and hole punch the top
 of the gloves.
    INSTRUCTIONS: 
 - Have the kids color their boxing gloves. Teachers go around writing their name.
 - After the kids have finished coloring, let them take a pipe cleaner and string it 
    through the punched hole. 
 - Teach the kids how to twist the end of the pipe cleaner to keep it from sliding.
 - Let them have fun pretending to hang their gloves around their shoulders like a
   boxer.

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS
KNOW GOD:
SHOW GOD:

The devil is no match for Jesus.
I should know what the Bible says.



SMALL GROUP

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS
SMALL GROUP

SATAN TEMPTS JESUS

LEARNING:
 1. Who said that Jesus IS the Son of God?
 2. Who said “IF you are the Son of God”?
 3. What’s one way Satan tried to get Jesus to sin?
DISCUSSION:
 1. Why do you think Satan would try to get Jesus
    to sin?
 2. What’s the best way to fight Satan? 
    (HINT: Psalm 119:11)
APPLICATION:
 1. Jesus won this battle against Satan because 
    Jesus knew God’s word. What’s one sin you
    have a hard time fighting? Find a verse in the
    Bible that will help you win your battle over 
    that sin. 

QUESTIONS
LEARNING:
 1. Who said that Jesus IS the Son of God?
 2. Who said “IF you are the Son of God”?
 3. What’s one way Satan tried to get Jesus to sin?
DISCUSSION:
 1. Why do you think Satan would try to get Jesus
    to sin?
 2. What’s the best way to fight Satan? 
    (HINT: Psalm 119:11)
APPLICATION:
 1. Jesus won this battle against Satan because 
    Jesus knew God’s word. What’s one sin you
    have a hard time fighting? Find a verse in the
    Bible that will help you win your battle over 
    that sin. 

QUESTIONS



**Remind kids if they don’t want to share with everyone they can fill 
out a prayer request card then drop it in the box or hand it to you

**Remind kids if they don’t want to share with everyone they can fill 
out a prayer request card then drop it in the box or hand it to you

PRAYER REQUESTS PRAYER REQUESTS
SMALL GROUP SMALL GROUP







SWORD DRILLS
BIBLE VERSES BIBLE VERSES

WHAT TO READ WHEN YOU’RE FEELING:
 - Angry
  Ephesians 4:32
 - Jealous
  Proverbs 14:30
 - Confused 
  Proverbs 3:5-6
 - Worried 
  Matthew 6:25
 - Tired
  Matthew 11:28
 - Happy
  James 5:13
 - Sad
  Matthew 5:4
 - Lonely
  1 Corinthians 1:27-31
 - Scared
  Joshua 1:9
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